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The time - I 8SO 
The place - The Professor's laboratory 
Professor: 
" I am Professor Ells and I want you , my 
trusty assistant, to do a great service. We 
have worked long and hard on my time 
machine. but we still need one more item 
to enable us to travel Into the future . The 
Wheel of Time. 
"According to legend the wheel of tim e 
was once owned by a vicious tribe of 
Myrians who used the Wheel to disrupt the 
world and to gain power for themselves. 
" But the Gods heard of this and they sent 
a mighty flood to destroy the magnificent 
city which the Myrlans had built to house 
the Wheel. 
" It Is said that every Myrl an was drowned 
and that the Wheel of Time was never seen 
again. 
" Find the Sunken City and bring me the 
Wheell That Is your task. But first I must 
send you back Into the past. to a time 
when people may still know of the 
whereabouts of the Sunken City. So go 
now. " 

Commands available 
Enter - Press E 
Bargain B 
Launch L 
Disembark D 
Status check - S 

INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR LOADING 

l. Attach the leads to the cassette 
recorder as described In the manual 

2. Insert cassette and rewind If necessary. 
Both sides are the same 

3 . Type CLOAD and press ENTER 

4-. Press PLAY button on recorder 

S. When OK appears. type RUN 

PROBLEMS 
If an 1/ 0 error occurs, rewind the cassette 
and adjust your volume control. Check 
leads (and batteries. If any). Try loading 
again. 

If thick white vertica l lines appear on the 
hi-res screen when you nrst run It. press 
BREAK and type RUN . 

If you really get stuck during your 
adventure and cannot get any further. 
send us a note explain Ing your problem. 
with a stamped addressed envelope for the 
reply. and we wil l give you some help. 
SLIK SOFTWARE, l9 Sancroft Street. 
London SEI I SUG. 

COPY RIO NT 
This program Is 1he: copyrlgh1 ol Sl.ltl. SOrTWAR~. H may 
no l be dupllc• led copied or rep roduced fo r loan or resale 
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Overcome literally dozens of natural , and unnatural , 
hazards as you scour the continents of the world in your 

epic search for the legendary Sunken City. 
aphic role-playing adventure in full colour to test all 

your skill and ingenuity. 
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